
31st August 2023 

Principal’s Message What’s On… 

September 
5th 4T & 4M Democracy, 
 Community & Me 
 Incursion 
 
6th 4J, 4H & 4F 
 Democracy, 
 Community & Me 
 Incursion 
 
8th SDSSA Basketball 
 Round Robin  
 
11th Science Discovery 
 Dome  Incursion Year 1 
 
15th Last Day of Term 3  
 Students will be 
 dismissed at 2.30pm  
 the Office will close at 
 3pm. 
 
30th  First Day of Term 4 
 
October 
5th Monash-Waverley 
 Division Athletics - Bill 
 Sewart Athletics Track 
 
9th Monash-Waverley 
 Division Finals 
 Hotshots Girls 
 Tennis - Notting Hill/
 Pinewood Tennis Club 
 Glen Waverley 
 
10th Monash-Waverley 
 División Mixed 
 Volleyball Finals - State 
 Volleyball Centre 
 Dandenong 
 
12th Monash-Waverley 
 Division Cricket Finals - 
 Capital Reserve Glen 
 Waverley 
 
30th-1st November  
 Year 3 Camp—Phillip 
 Island Adventure 
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Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
SCHOOL CELEBRATIONS 

It's been a great couple of weeks at Pinewood PS with excursions, incursions, 
sporting events, Landcare Day, disco, Book Week celebration and the Art Show, and 
it's been wonderful seeing our community come together to see our students shine 
as they learn, grow, sing, dance and play. We're incredibly proud of our Pinewood 
PS community and the experiences we have been able to share! We thank the 
teachers and education support staff for all the time, effort and heart that goes into 
these events. 

 

FATHER’S DAY BREAKY 

Many thanks to our Parents Club for organising a Father’s Day/Special Carers 
celebration this morning, inclusive of breaky packs, coffee/hot chocolate, and mini 
golf. It was wonderful to see so many students with their special person attending. 
We were very fortunate with the weather as well. A huge thankyou to the Parents 
Club members, particularly Vikki Triantafyllou and Joanna Forbes, for organising 
this event on behalf of the school community. It was a wonderful event and very 
well attended! 
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ART SHOW - From Cave to Canvas 
It was wonderful to have so many students and their families visiting the Art Show over the last 
two days. I ‘m sure you will agree that we have some very creative and talented students at the 
school. Congratulations to our students, the artwork produced by you all is truly awesome!  
 
At Pinewood Primary School, we believe that fostering creativity is essential for the holistic       
development of our students. The Art Show serves as a platform for our young artists to gain   
confidence in their abilities, share their voices, and proudly display their creations. It's a moment 
for them to shine and feel a sense of accomplishment. 
 
We are immensely proud of our students and the dedication they've shown in creating their art-
work. Their passion and commitment remind us of the importance of nurturing creativity in      
education. We encourage you to take the time to appreciate the efforts behind each piece and 
celebrate the growth of our young artists. 
 
 A huge thank you and congratulations to Ms Francine Edwards and Mr Josh Barrett for your   

passion, enthusiasm, and exceptional teaching skills demonstrated in the field of ‘Visual Arts’   

culminating in such a high calibre Art Show. 
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OFF SITE- Emergency Management Plan Dril 
During the last week of this term, the school will be conducting an offsite Evacuation Drill of all        
students and staff. The Evacuation Drill forms part of our Emergency Management Plan (EMP) and 
there is a requirement that the  offsite evacuation drill occur annually. We will be sending a notice to 
all parents to inform you of the date and time that the EMP drill will occur via Compass. 
 
SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS 
Stay informed about latest developments in social media platforms 
This week we'll point you in the direction of some reliable sources in relation to uncovering some   
common risks associated with the most popular social media platforms. 
  
Most of us could identify the majority of the Social Media platforms included in the picture on the left, 
but what about the set on the right?  The set on the right includes some very common apps being used 
by young people, including those in their final year/s of primary school. Being up to date with the    
latest social media platforms and apps is crucial in helping your child stay safe online.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For most of us, the speed at which new content and platforms are developed far exceeds our own  
uptake of such content - meaning that we are often on the back foot in comparison to our children.  
In order to be informed and hold supportive conversations with our children and students, we need to 
have an understanding of the material they, or their friends, might be engaging with. We also need to 
be able to pick up on clues as to what platforms they might be using and being informed about the 
associated vocabulary and slang terms.   
 
Be informed about the benefits, but also potential risks associated with various platforms and apps - 
this includes the basic ones!  
 
You'd be surprised by the potential risks associated with even the most prehistoric and simple 
platforms.  
Apps or platforms that enable one or more of the following features, tend to result in a more risky  
environment. 

1. Anonymity: “Anonymity doesn't always breed cruelty, but it often does. On anonymous sites, 

people feel that their comments are consequence-free and can end up hurting others. Also, 

though kids may feel safe enough to share sensitive or painful things they might not otherwise, 

they often don't get the necessary support or help and may get attacked. “ 

2. "Temporary" or "Disintegrating" pictures and videos. “Nothing shared between devices is truly 

temporary, even when an app builds its whole marketing around it. Compromising pictures and 

texts get kids in real trouble because they believe what they're sending is private and will       

disappear. Not only this, but the concept of temporary pictures/messages can often enable   

cruelty and cyberbullying behaviours.”  
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3. Secret chat rooms: "Chat rooms can be invitation-only or drop-in. Both carry some risks because chat 

rooms allow for no-holds-barred conversations. Sometimes the chats are private for reasons like     

sexual content or hate speech. But sometimes kids create private groups to avoid the problems       

associated with public groups. Either way, chat rooms make it more difficult for parents to keep track 

of what their kids are doing online." 

4. Random video chat and Real-time video streaming: "Any app that's inviting kids to "meet new 

friends" is facilitating chats with strangers in some way. In most cases this type of app likely has a lot 

of sexual content and adults trying to hook up." 

5. Location tracking and sharing: "Wherever you go, there you are -- and your social media apps know 

it. Though you may only indicate a city or neighbourhood in a profile, allowing location identification 

often means that you're tracked within a city block, your posts can include your location, and anyone 

-- including strangers -- can see exactly where you are." 

6. Toxic culture: "Some sites and apps attract trolls and other confrontational types who want a place 

to express extreme views in an in-your-face way. Kids can be drawn to this provocative                  

communication style and see it as a place to belong, especially if they feel persecuted in other parts 

of their lives, but the interactions are often laced with bullying, sexism, hate speech, and other     

cruelties that can escalate quickly." 

7. Age-inappropriate content. "Friends can share explicit stuff via messaging (for example, sexting), but 

the bigger concern is whether an app features a lot of user-generated content that isn't appropriate 

to your kid's age. Your child may not even need to follow users who are posting inappropriate      

content to come across it." 

The biggest concern is not that adults don't appreciate that these features can be dangerous, it is that they 

don't realise that many apps enable these features as part of their structure. A child might say something 

along the lines of, "oh it's just to play games on" ... but unless we actually check and consult an informed 

guide, we are often unaware of the duality of many platforms that our children use.  

For example, the following platforms all utilise one of more of these features: Instagram, Facebook          

Messenger, SnapChat, Tumblr, TikTok, Roblox, Discord, Wink, Twitch.   

[Please note: Information in quotation marks, has come directly from Common Sense Media]  

How do I choose age-appropriate content?  

Good-quality media can support your child’s learning, as well as their social connections, especially if it ties in 

with their interests or sparks their imagination.  The following sites can help you make informed decisions 

about your family’s entertainment choices.  

 

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/articles/where-kids-find-hate-online
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/articles/11-social-media-red-flags-parents-should-know-about
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• Check age ratings and consumer advice for apps and games on devices your children use via the 

App Store or Google Play. Visit the Australian Classification Board’s online database when     

reviewing movies and games. 

• Raising Children Network  has advice about choosing video games, online games and apps.  

• NetAware (UK) offers a guide to popular social media apps, sites and games, including risks, age 

recommendations and safety tips.  

• Children and Media Australia provides reviews of movies, apps and games, including gambling 

content advice, searchable by age and platform.  

• Commonsense Media (US) offers a database of apps, games and websites searchable by age.   
 
In addition:  
The Cybersafety Project's blog has numerous articles, detailing new apps to watch out for, providing 
'ultimate guides' for parents and how to set up parental controls on common apps.  

• https://cybersafetyproject.com.au/blog/  

• Ultimate guide to Snapchat 

• Ultimate guide to Instagram 

• Ultimate guide to TikTok 

Bark Technologies is originally a US based firm that offers several products to help families stay safe online, 

these include a content monitoring app for parents and their very own mobile phone handset. The firm has 

now expanded its service to Australia. Whilst their website obviously draws attention to their phone      

product, it's also a valuable source of safety information for parents: 
 

8. Tech guides (ie: setting up parental controls on different platforms) https://www.bark.us/learn/
resources/?show=tech-guide  

 
9. App safety reviews: https://www.bark.us/learn/resources/?show=app-review  

10. Guide to internet/social media slang terminology: https://www.bark.us/learn/resources/?
show=slang-word  

 
11. Like many websites they also compile lists of apps that parents should be aware of: https://

www.bark.us/blog/dangerous-apps-kids/  
 

For parents who are interested in the idea of a Smart Phone that has inbuilt features and greater capacity 
for monitoring their child's online activity, then there is now an Australian product on the market: https://
cybersafetyproject.com.au/opel-kids-phone-the-safest-smartphone-for-kids/the Opel SmartKids Phone 

Karen Jenkin 

Principal 

http://www.classification.gov.au/Pages/Search.aspx
https://raisingchildren.net.au/preschoolers/play-learning/media/video-games-apps
https://www.net-aware.org.uk/
https://childrenandmedia.org.au/
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/app-reviews
https://cybersafetyproject.com.au/blog/
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/articles/parents-ultimate-guide-to-snapchat
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/articles/parents-ultimate-guide-to-instagram
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/articles/parents-ultimate-guide-to-tiktok
https://www.bark.us/learn/resources/?show=tech-guide
https://www.bark.us/learn/resources/?show=tech-guide
https://www.bark.us/learn/resources/?show=app-review
https://www.bark.us/learn/resources/?show=slang-word
https://www.bark.us/learn/resources/?show=slang-word
https://www.bark.us/blog/dangerous-apps-kids/
https://www.bark.us/blog/dangerous-apps-kids/
https://cybersafetyproject.com.au/opel-kids-phone-the-safest-smartphone-for-kids/
https://cybersafetyproject.com.au/opel-kids-phone-the-safest-smartphone-for-kids/
https://www.opelmobile.com.au/our-products/smart-kids-phone/
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Welcome back to another fabulous week in the art room! 
 
This week is our art show! It is on Wednesday the 30th of August and Thursday the 31st – hopefully you 
all got the chance to pop into our school to admire some of the student’s wonderful art, hard work, and 
creativity. This week we have spent finalising all last-minute art show entries. Grade 2 have been     
speeding through their pumpkin work, painting, drawing, and modelling to develop these delightful   
pieces. This week we finally added the finishing details to ensure all pumpkins are ready for the art show 
to be displayed. 
 
Seen below once again are Grade 2L, working incredibly hard to finish all their work in time for the art 
show! 
 
Great work to all Pinewood students for another amazing week. We are so proud of all children for     

creating some fantastic work and love seeing it all on display! 

Ms Francine & Mr Barrett, 
Visual Arts Teachers  
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FRENCH SPOTLIGHT 
 YEAR 4 

 
 

 
Bonjour tout le monde, 
 

In honour of book week 2023, this week we will be putting a spotlight on the Year 4s who have been delving into the 

book ‘La chenille qui fait des trous’ otherwise known as ‘The Very Hungry Caterpillar’ by Eric Carle. 

The students have had so much rich learning from this book. They have all learnt how to read the book in French 

which has developed confidence and allowed them to practice their sound, rhythm, and pitch of spoken French. 

 It has encouraged them to revise the days of the week and learn all about the verb ‘Manger’ which means to eat. 

We have also been looking at the book to learn about different types of foods ‘La nourriture’ as vocabulary.   

Students have even made their very own ‘‘La chenille’ to display in the French area. They have explored writing    

sentences using the sentence stems ‘Je mange’ or ‘Je croque’ to describe what they are eating and are creating a 

whole class picture story book with their pages.  

A fun knew app called ‘Gimkit’ was introduced to the year 4s to practise and revise all that they have learnt from the 

book. Within the app we chose to play ‘Fishtopia’. To win the game, students must answer questions related to ‘‘La 

chenille’ to buy bait. Once they have enough bait they can go fishing and sell their fish for cash. Every time students 

needed to go fishing, they had to return to the questions and get them correct. We all had so much fun and students 

were super engaged in the game.  
 
Mademoiselle Cowie & Madame Slade 
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There are another 3 books on this issue that are only $3    
   

**We have a volunteer to take 
over as bookclub coordinator in 
2024.  

A BIG thank you to Joanna 
Forbes for taking on the roll for 
2024 . 

Thanks Fiona (Year 6 parent) ** 

Orders close 
Thursday 31

st
 August 



STUDENT OF THE WEEK  
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Green Team Update 
A few weeks ago, the Green Team conducted a litter audit in each area of the school grounds. While 
the areas looked tidy to begin with, students were surprised to find a total of 880 pieces of litter 
across the school. Further analysis of the student data showed us that 42% of litter was soft plastic 
wrappers, 25% was small pieces of paper and 11% was food waste. We want to remind all            
community members to avoid taking rubbish outside.  
Sustainability Tip: bring a nude food (rubbish free) lunchbox whenever possible. 



 

 
 
‘Friday House Competitions!’  
House competitions in Week 7 were all about working together as a team and supporting each other! We 
had the students participating in a balloon walk race, hula hoop team races, catch and pass and balloon 
keeping up! In Week 7 we ended off with Dampier taking the win! Congratulations for the amazing team-
work Dampier showed! Our overall winners we have are both Dampier and Flinders in a tie! We have 2 
weeks left for the students to fight for their house, the winners will be announced, and the winning house 
will be able to choose what they would like for their end of term party!   
Book in Friday Stay and Play for our House Competitions!  
 
‘Global Kids’  
This week’s country of celebration was The Republic of Ireland! We celebrated Ireland by tasting some    
Colcannon (Irish version of mashed potatoes)! The students practiced their skills at a caber toss, students in 
the prep room created their own leprechaun paper plate masks and we also got creative with designing our 
own treasure maps! Next week on Monday OSHClub will be celebrating the country of ITALY!   
 
HOLIDAY PROGRAM!  
Holidays are fast approaching, if you haven’t made any plans for holidays OSHClub has some amazing       
activities planned!  
 
Bookings are open, we run our days from 7:15am to 6pm. You can drop off and pick up      
anytime in between these hours!  
In our first week of holidays, we have an awesome excursion planned on Wednesday 20th, the 
students at OSHClub will be making a trip to Waverley Park to become an AFL superstar! We 
may even have a few special appearances from the Hawthorn Club!  
 
If AFL is not something you or your children are interested in, in week 2 OSHClub is having a crazy creative 
incursion all about Lego! Tuesday the 26th is going to be jammed packed with everything Lego!  
 
If Lego and AFL are not quite what you are interested in, we have loads more themed days planned for your 
children! Please come and see us If you have any questions!  
 
Pinewood OSHCLUB Team 
Email: pinewood@oshclub.com.au 
Mobile: 0409 906 462 
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